


Write a letter or card* showing your appreciation

Give your Sponsor a shout out during the morning announcements

Decorate their classroom with streamers and balloons, consider using our coloring pages* to decorate their

classroom or door

Put together a box* of teacher goodies, including treats and classroom supplies

Throw a surprise Sponsor Appreciation party or thank you breakfast with your club

Make a video of your club thanking your Sponsor

Put together a thank you scrapbook with photos and notes from your members

Gift your sponsor a gift card to a local co�ee shop and share* why you are grateful for their leadership

Collect written or video messages from former members

Decorate a bulletin board* with your Sponsor’s best qualities

Ask your school administrator to write an appreciation letter to your Sponsor

Host a thank you parade and clap/hold signs as your Sponsor walks down the hallway

Write a poem dedicated to your Sponsor or make a handmade gift

Wear your Sponsor’s favorite color

Give your Sponsor a certification of appreciation*

Make a giant card from your entire club with everyone’s signature and a short message

Put notes* in your teacher’s mailbox with three reasons you appreciate them 

Purchase a gift at the Beta Shop

Use the link below to complete the survey. Take this opportunity to tell us how incredible your sponsor is, and 
specifically, why you think so! Be prepared to upload a photo of your sponsor when completing the survey.

The deadline for nominating your sponsor is Thursday, January 20th, 2024 at midnight EST.

 

On Monday February 5th all sponsor submissions will be uploaded to a Facebook album. The 3 sponsors 
with the most “likes” on their post by Thursday, February 9th, 6:00 PM EST, will win a $25, $50, or $100 Beta 

Shop Gift Card. The winners will be announced Monday, February 13th.



“LEADERSHIP
AND LEARNING
ARE INDISPENSABLE

TO EACH OTHER”
John F. Kennedy






